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PRESS RELEASE

#$ novembre #%&' – %& m!rzo #%#% 
Rom!, Museo N!zion!le Rom!no 
Terme di Dioclezi!no

Roads of Arabia debuts in Rome

Items on display include archeological masterpieces and iconic pieces of art, spanning 
centuries of Arabian history. The collection tells the story of the region’s development over 
millennia and explores its unique merging of tradition and modernity.

‘Roads of Arabia. Treasures of Saudi Arabia’, opens next week in Rome at the Museo Nazionale 
Romano of the Baths of Diocletian. It will run from the 28th November 2019 to the 1st March 2020.

The unique exhibition - brought to Rome by the Saudi Ministry of Culture and Italian Ministry of 
Heritage and Culture and Tourism  - explores the rich heritage of the Arabian Peninsula through 
archaeological masterpieces, important pieces of art and ancient documents. 

Spanning more than one million years of history, from prehistoric times to the formation of the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, the exhibition illustrates the depth and breadth of Arab civilization. 
Over 450 rare artefacts will be on the show, including many uncovered through cutting-edge 
archaeological exploration across the Gulf.

The exhibition has been exclusively sponsored by Saudi Aramco and is supported by Fondazione 
Alda Fendi.

It is also accompanied by a catalogue, published by Electa, which includes a rich array of insightful 
essays which bring us closer to the Saudi archaeological world and enables us to discover many 
archaeological sites located across the Arab world that are UNESCO World Heritage Sites.

museonazionaleromano.beniculturali.it
roadsofarabia.sa
#roadsofarabia 

U(cio Stampa per 
Museo Nazionale Romano
Electa 
Giulia Zanichelli
t. +39 347 4415077 
giulia.zanichelli@consulenti.mondadori.it  

Gabriella Gatto
t. +39 06 47 497 462
press.electamusei@mondadori.it

Ministero della Cultura dell’Arabia Saudita
Abdulkarim Al Humaid
Media Spokesperson
e.media@moc.gov.sa



FACT SHEET

title   Roads of Arabia
   Treasures of Saudi Arabia

venue   Roma, Museo Nazionale Romano
   Baths of Diocletian
   viale E. De Nicola 78 
    
open to the public   28 November 2019 – 01 March 2020 

opening times   9:00am -7:30pm
   Closed on Monday
   Ticket shop closed 18:30pm 

admission charges   free admission with museum ticket
   10 €
   2 € EU members between 18 and 25 years old
   free admission according to current legislation
   5 €
   On Friday and Saturday from 29 November to 28 December 2019 special  
   opening form 8:00pm to 11:00pm 
     
information   museonazionaleromano.beniculturali.it
   tel. +39 06 39967701 

website   museonazionaleromano.beniculturali.it
   roadsofarabia.sa 
   electa.it 
   #roadsofarabia

press office for 
Museo Nazionale Romano   Electa
   Giulia Zanichelli
   t. +39 3474415077 
   giulia.zanichelli@consulenti.mondadori.it   

   Gabriella Gatto
   t. +39 06 47 497 462
   press.electamusei@mondadori.it

Saudi Ministry of Culture    Abdulkarim Al Humaid
   Media Spokesperson
   e.media@moc.gov.sa
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CATALOGUE FACT FILE

Ro!ds of Ar!bi!.  
Arch!eologic!l Tre!sures from S!udi Ar!bi!  
edited by  
Aless!ndr! C!podiferro, S!r! Col!ntonio

Elect! 
form!t %',+ x %$,+ cm 
P!perb!ck with fl!ps 
pp. )%$ with -#& illustr!tions 
It!li!n !nd English edition * -( 
in bookshop from November %&'(

After sixteen intern!tion!l shows, Roads od Arabia. Treasures of Saudi Arabia debuts in Rome 
!t Museo N!zion!le Rom!no. The exhibition collects in the h!lls of B!ths of Diocleti!n  the most 
import!nt !rch!eologic!l finds !nd documents from S!udi Ar!bi!: from the first hum!n Neolithic 
settlements to the %&th century.

The c!t!logue, edited by Aless!ndr! C!podiferro !nd S!r! Col!ntonio, presents ! rich !rr!y  
of in-depth ess!ys on the S!udi !rch!eologic!l world in rel!tion to the Greek-Rom!n one !nd with  
! focus dedic!ted to the B!ths of Diocleti!n, site of the exhibition.

This volume is ! useful tool to discover the m!ny !rch!eologic!l sites, Ar!b !nd Isl!mic, included  
in the UNESCO World Herit!ge list, !nd the m!gnificent tre!sures th!t they cont!in: from the ex!mples 
of rock !rt found throughout the territory (from the “C!mel Site” to T!ym! !nd T!rut) up to the l!rge 
o!ses in the desert (T!ym!, Qurr!y!h, Ayn J!w!n, Ded!n), from the !ncient c!r!v!n cities  
(Q!ry!t !l-F!w) to the kingdom of the N!b!te!ns, up to the Isl!mic period !nd the birth of the 
Kingdom of S!udi Ar!bi!
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Pre-history

The e!rliest evidence of hum!n settlement on the Ar!bi!n Peninsul! consists of stone tools th!t d!te 
to !round '.) million ye!rs !go. Arch!eologists refer to this time !s the Lower P!leolithic period. 
These objects were found !t Shuw!yhitiy!h in the north !nd !t Bir Him! in southwestern Ar!bi!.
 Around '&,&&& ye!rs !go, !t the beginning of the l!ter Neolithic period, Ar!bi!’s clim!te w!s humid. 
The Peninsul!’s green veget!tion, deep l!kes, fertile m!rshes, !nd plentiful wildlife !ttr!cted hunters 
!nd g!therers. It w!s !lso inviting to w!ndering shepherds from the e!stern Mediterr!ne!n region. 
Evidence suggests th!t these people sh!ped stone into di.erent tools !nd we!pons for use. By ++&& 
BCE, communities h!d settled !long the co!sts !nd !round the o!ses of the Ar!bi!n Peninsul!. 
They grew crops, r!ised c!ttle, hunted, !nd fished. A thous!nd ye!rs l!ter, when the clim!te 
bec!me incre!singly dry once !g!in, people returned to ! more mobile w!y of life. Tools, including 
!rrowhe!ds !nd bl!des h!ve been found !t sites throughout the Ar!bi!n Peninsul!. 

T!rut Isl!nd, Dilmun, !nd Gerrh!

T!rut Isl!nd is one of the l!rgest d!te p!lm o!ses in northe!stern Ar!bi!. In the '(,&s the 
construction of ! c!usew!y led to sever!l import!nt !rch!eologic!l discoveries. Some of the e!rliest 
objects d!te to !round %(&& BCE !nd point to tr!de rel!tions between T!rut !nd Mesopot!mi!. Other 
objects highlight the isl!nd’s connections with southe!stern Persi!, which produced items such !s 
finely-c!rved chlorite vessels in l!rge qu!ntities. T!rut w!s import!nt during this period !s it w!s 
one of the m!in centers of the Dilmun civiliz!tion - !n !ncient culture mentioned in Mesopot!mi!n 
texts. Arch!eologists believe th!t between the l!te fourth millennium !nd the beginning of the third 
millennium BCE, the Dilmun people lived on the isl!nd of T!rut !nd surrounding inl!nd !re!s. A l!rge 
mound, now covered by ! fort, m!y be evidence of ! l!rge port for Dilmun’s f!mous shipping industry. 
In !ddition to the co!stline !nd T!rut, the people of Dilmun inh!bited the isl!nd of B!hr!in. 
In the fourth century BCE, Alex!nder the Gre!t conquered Mesopot!mi!. This region m!int!ined 
Greek influence until the !rriv!l of the S!s!ni!ns from Persi! in the third century CE. Since no l!rge 
Greek settlements h!ve been found in the northe!st of Ar!bi!, this influence seems to h!ve come 
from tr!de in objects such !s gold jewelry, coins, !nd sculpture. 

T!ym!, Al-‘Ul! !nd Q!ry!t Al-F!w

T!ym! is one of the most import!nt !rch!eologic!l sites in the region. Hum!n perm!nent settlement 
in this !re! d!tes b!ck to the fifth millennium BCE. Its we!lth !nd signific!nce were due to its loc!tion 
on the legend!ry incense route th!t linked southern Ar!bi! to Syri! !nd Mesopot!mi! in the north, 
!nd to Egypt !nd the e!stern Mediterr!ne!n region. 
T!ym! !lso !ttr!cted the !ttention of the l!st B!byloni!n ruler, N!bonidus (who reigned between 
++,–+)( BCE). He settled in this o!sis for ten ye!rs !nd c!rried out r!ids into northwestern Ar!bi!. 
During this time, new !rtistic im!gery !nd techniques were introduced !nd combined with loc!l 
tr!ditions. T!ym! continued to pl!y !n import!nt role in the region until the !rriv!l of Isl!m in the 
seventh century CE. 
Al-‘Ul! is ! modern n!me for the !ncient settlement of Ded!n, which w!s !n import!nt stop on the 
incense route in northwestern Ar!bi!. In the sixth century BCE, Ded!n rose to prominence under 
the rule of ! loc!l tribe known !s the Lihy!nites. The city grew we!lthy by t!xing !ll c!r!v!ns th!t 
tr!veled from southern Ar!bi! to the Mediterr!ne!n !nd Mesopot!mi! in exch!nge for supplies 
!nd protection. With their growing economic we!lth !nd st!tus, the Lihy!nites developed ! written 
l!ngu!ge !nd cre!ted ! rich !rtistic leg!cy th!t w!s unique to Ded!n. The Lihy!nites built sever!l 
temples filled with l!rge figures. They !lso honored their de!d by c!rving tombs into the rocky f!ce of 
!l-Khur!yb!, one of the oldest sites !t Ded!n. 

EXHIBITION ITINERARY



Q!ry!t !l-F!w w!s one of the we!lthiest cities !long the !ncient tr!de routes. It w!s loc!ted on the 
western edge of the Empty Qu!rter. Q!ry!t !l-F!w w!s !t the crossro!ds of di.erent tr!de routes 
th!t led from southern to northe!stern Ar!bi!. With its m!rket, temples, !nd cemetery, !ll situ!ted 
in fertile p!lm groves, the settlement bec!me known !s Dh!t !l-Jn!n (City of P!r!dise). 

M!kk!h !nd Pilgrim!ge 

M!kk!h, the s!cred he!rt of Isl!m, m!int!ins ! ste!dy supply of w!ter from the surrounding hills 
th!t feed the celebr!ted Z!mz!m well ne!r the K!‘b!. As M!kk!h w!s situ!ted some dist!nce from 
the incense route, it bec!me !n import!nt tr!ding center in the fifth century CE, when Qur!ysh 
tribesmen, who were !ctively involved in the c!r!v!n tr!de, !rrived in M!kk!h. 
The Prophet Moh!mmed (PBUH), w!s born in +#% CE in M!kk!h. In ,%% CE he left for Medin!, ! city 
!lso known !s Y!thrib – loc!ted more th!n )&& km !w!y – to promote the new religion’ Isl!m’. The 
momentous journey (Hijr!) from M!kk!h to Medin! therefore m!rks ye!r one of the Isl!mic c!lend!r. 
By ,)' CE, Muslims h!d returned to M!kk!h, bringing Isl!m b!ck with them. 
By the l!te seventh century Isl!m h!d spre!d r!pidly beyond the borders of Ar!bi!. M!ny complex 
networks of ro!ds were needed to !ccommod!te the huge numbers of visiting pilgrims to M!kk!h. 
Ro!ds th!t once tr!nsported tr!de out of Ar!bi! were now repl!ced by new ones th!t brought 
pilgrims to this holy site. As ! result, !ddition!l w!y st!tions, wells, !nd supply centers !lso 
developed !long sever!l m!jor routes.
The di/cult journey to !nd from M!kk!h could t!ke months—!nd even ye!rs. To p!y for some of 
their expenses, pilgrims tr!velled with port!ble goods, such !s cer!mics, gl!ss, met!l objects, !nd 
textiles th!t they could sell or exch!nge. 

S!udi St!te

Ar!b poets were perh!ps the first explorers of the peninsul!’s p!st. Their verses often describe ruins 
!nd !ncient monuments. Tr!velers !nd pilgrims continued to rem!rk on import!nt sites throughout 
the Isl!mic period. In the e!rly twentieth century, when the Hij!z R!ilro!d w!s built to tr!nsport 
pilgrims from D!m!scus to M!kk!h, it !lso m!de the Ar!bi!n Peninsul! more !ccessible to Europe!n 
visitors. St!rting from the '(,&s, the Kingdom of S!udi Ar!bi! beg!n !n extensive !rch!eologic!l 
progr!m !cross the peninsul!. This survey progr!m included ! det!iled study of the D!rb Zub!yd!h 
pilgrim!ge ro!d !s well !s exc!v!tions !t Q!ry!t !l-F!w !nd !l-R!b!dh!. Such projects h!ve gre!tly 
exp!nded in recent dec!des, but !rch!eologic!l underst!nding of the Ar!bi!n Peninsul! is still in its 
inf!ncy. M!ny of the objects in this exhibition were discovered only in the l!st dec!de, !nd some were 
exc!v!ted just ! few ye!rs !go. 



INSTITUTIONAL TEXTS

The B!ths of Diocleti!n of"the Museo N!zion!le Rom!no open their doors to the be!uty of"the Middle 
E!st with the exhibition Roads of Arabia. Archaeological Treasures from!Saudi Arabia, hosting 
!rtef!cts !nd documents th!t be!r witness to the history of"the"Ar!bi!n peninsul!, from the first 
hum!n settlements of the Neolithic Period to"the"twentieth century.
The recent discoveries by the It!li!n !rch!eologic!l mission of the Universit0 Orient!le of"N!ples in 
the site of !ncient Adumm!tu conducted by Aless!ndro de M!igret, !nd continued by Romolo Loreto, 
h!ve shed new light on the prehistoric !nd historic!l p!st of"this region, bound to the Mediterr!ne!n 
world !nd to the Middle E!st by strong commerci!l !nd cultur!l rel!tions.
For centuries, products, people, !nd ide!s tr!velled the tr!de routes connecting Ar!bi! to"the Greek 
!nd Rom!n worlds, !ll the w!y to the g!tes to Indi!. The Ar!bi!n c!r!v!n route !long which the 
incense ro!d r!n w!s one of the gre!t ro!ds !round which civiliz!tion flourished !nd developed. 
Visitors c!n now !dmire the objects from this civiliz!tion, displ!yed in the sp!ces of one of the most 
impressive monuments in Rome.
This exhibition !llows visitors to discover ! world !bout which little h!s been known until now. At 
the s!me time, it o.ers !n opportunity to reinforce the cultur!l cooper!tion between our countries, 
c!p!ble of be!ring new fruits in terms of knowledge !nd underst!nding. A sign of just how much 
culture continues to be the ch!nnel for ever-improving intern!tion!l rel!tions !nd exch!nges.

D!rio Fr!nceschini
Ministry of Cultur!l Herit!ge !nd Cultur!l Activities !nd"Tourism



The Kingdom,  led by the Custodi!n of the Two Holy Mosques King S!lm!n Bin Abdul Aziz !nd Crown 
Prince Moh!mmed Bin S!lm!n, believes th!t cultur!l communic!tion with peoples !ll !round the 
world is !n essenti!l me!ns to !chieve common underst!nding !nd promote friendship !mong 
n!tions. The Ro!ds of Ar!bi!: Arch!eologic!l Tre!sures from S!udi Ar!bi! exhibition, org!nised by the 
S!udi Commission for Tourism !nd N!tion!l Herit!ge !t Museo N!zion!le Rom!no, in Rome, the 
c!pit!l of It!ly, is ! culmin!tion of the strong friendly rel!tionship between our two countries. This 
c!t!logue provides ! brief description of the exhibition, which h!s previously toured sixteenth 
museums !round the world. The !im of the Ro!ds of Ar!bi! exhibition is to build ! bridge of 
communic!tion with peoples worldwide, f!mili!rise them with the Kingdom’s civiliz!tion !nd herit!ge 
!nd !ttr!ct them to visit our country !nd le!rn !bout it. The Kingdom h!s been !nd continues to be ! 
p!rtner in the development of urb!n !nd hum!n civiliz!tion. This is demonstr!ted through the rock 
!rts spre!d throughout the Kingdom, especi!lly in Jubb! !nd Al-Shw!imes in the north, which"h!ve 
been recorded in the UNESCO World Herit!ge List.
It is further evidenced by the impressive buildings c!rved into the mount!ins of"M!d!’in S!leh, the 
Ar!b !nd Isl!mic !rchitectur!l styles of the historic!l forts, the Isl!mic monuments in M!kk!h, 
Al-M!din!h !nd Historic Jedd!, !nd the !ntiquities of the S!udi St!te such !s Diriyi!h. All these 
cultur!l w!y st!tions !re p!rt of ! glob!l hum!n herit!ge th!t we !re h!ppy to present to people 
everywhere, through the world’s museums. The cultur!l rel!tions between It!ly !nd the Ar!bi!n 
Peninsul! h!ve witnessed strong connections for more th!n %,&&& ye!rs, contributing to the 
enrichment of hum!n civiliz!tion !nd the development of culture, the sciences !nd liter!ture between 
the two civiliz!tions. In conclusion, we hope th!t the Kingdom’s m!sterpieces exhibited in the Museo 
N!zion!le Rom!no will further enh!nce the strong friendship between our two countries, !nd th!t the 
next step will be the present!tion of It!ly !ntiquities in the Kingdom’s museums, !s h!s been the c!se 
with m!ny other countries.

HRH Prince 
B!dr Bin Abdull!h Bin Moh!mmed Bin F!rh!n Al-S!ud
Minister of Culture



The occ!sion of the exhibition Roads of Arabia. Archaeological Treasures from Saudi Arabia held !t 
Museo N!zion!le Rom!no embodies the historic privileged rel!tions between the Kingdom of S!udi 
Ar!bi! !nd the It!li!n Republic. During their long history, these friendly rel!tions h!ve seen ! 
continuous development in !ll fields; in their course, numerous events h!ve been held in v!rious 
sectors, including cultur!l events, in"the light of !n !ncient herit!ge !nd cultur!l repertoire our  
two friend countries !re proud of. Our coll!bor!tion continues !nd is still evolving.
Undoubtedly, the exhibition Roads to Arabia !t the Museo N!zion!le Rom!no will o.er the"It!li!n 
friend people ! ch!nce to know the Kingdom’s history !nd civiliz!tion, !s well !s"! lively im!ge of the 
Kingdom !nd the Ar!bi!n Peninsul!. The exhibition highlights the historic!l depth !nd the cultur!l 
v!riety the Kingdom is proud of; it !/rms the Kingdom’s presence worldwide, its position in the 
Isl!mic world, !s the cr!dle of the Two Holy Mosques, !s well !s its economic role !nd its influence in 
hum!n rel!tions, by virtue of its privileged geogr!phic!l position which h!s represented ! m!in pivot 
in the cultur!l !nd"economic exch!nge between E!st !nd West, !s well !s ! bridge in communic!tion 
between civiliz!tions since the most remote !ges !nd up to the present d!y.
On this occ!sion, I express my !ppreci!tion for the cooper!tion !nd excellent coordin!tion with the 
Ministry of Cultur!l Herit!ge !nd Cultur!l Activities !nd Tourism of the It!li!n Republic !nd with 
Museo N!zion!le Rom!no, which g!ve life to this exhibition, with the hope th!t it"will re!lize the 
desired objectives.

HRH Prince
F!is!l Bin S!tt!m Bin"Abdul!ziz Al S!ud
Amb!ss!dor of the Custodi!n of the Two Holy Mosques  
in the It!li!n Republic



Along the m!ny ro!ds th!t in the !ncient, modern, !nd contempor!ry world le!d to Rome, !fter 
tr!velling long dist!nces, intern!tion!lly hosted by gre!t !nd f!mous museums, from"the first edition 
in P!ris in %&'&, from Abu Dh!bi to W!shington, from Berlin to"St."Petersburg, Roads of Arabia. 
Archaeological Treasures from Saudi Arabia now !rrives !t the Museo N!zion!le Rom!no, mounted 
in"the monument!l, m!gnificent sp!ces in Rom!n brick of the B!ths of Diocleti!n.
Thous!nds of ye!rs of lives !nd stories from the Ar!bi!n peninsul!, from the most !ncient 
settlements to the sites of the Age of the Rom!n Empire !nd !ll the w!y to L!te Antiquity !re 
illustr!ted by wh!t !re !bsolute tre!sures, excellent witnesses chosen !mongst the hundreds of 
findings from the !rch!eologic!l rese!rch c!rried out in the Kingdom of S!udi Ar!bi! over the l!st 
three dec!des of the p!st century by both S!udi !nd foreign speci!lists, including the import!nt 
!ctivity of the It!li!n !rch!eologic!l mission. The p!th of discovery continues into the Isl!mic period 
until the birth of the S!udi Kingdom.
The purpose is to introduce the viewer to !rch!eologic!l, !rtistic, !nd historic!l herit!ge most of 
which is still unknown, in the firm belief, !nd in the hope, th!t le!rning !bout things !lso me!ns 
overcoming intellectu!l !nd physic!l borders, !nd g!ining ! better underst!nding of !nother culture 
in its specificity !nd over time.
It is with this widely sh!red go!l in its he!rt th!t Museo N!zion!le Rom!no welcomed !nd"supported 
the project for the re!liz!tion in Rome of the Roads of Arabia exhibition, promoted by the S!udi 
Commission for Tourism !nd Cultur!l Herit!ge with the Ministry of"Culture of S!udi Ar!bi! !nd the 
Ministry of Cultur!l Herit!ge !nd Cultur!l Activities !nd"Tourism with S!udi Ar!mco !s the exclusive 
sponsor.
I would like to !dd to our he!rtfelt th!nks to the Institutions of the two countries, !nd to"those 
we owe to S!udi Ar!mco, the exclusive sponsor of the entire project, my own  person!l 
!cknowledgement of the contribution of the Fond!zione Ald! Fendi, !nd of the consider!ble e.orts 
m!de by Elect!, whose competence !nd e/ciency we h!ve come to"know !nd !ppreci!te.
L!stly, the honing !nd implement!tion of the project owes ! gre!t de!l to the inv!lu!ble gener!l 
coordin!tion of Cinzi! Chi!ri, to the cur!tors of this Rom!n edition, Moh!mmed A."Al!hm!ri !nd 
Aless!ndr! C!podiferro, to the scientific work of the !rch!eologists S!r!"Col!ntonio, Antonell! 
Ferr!ro, Chi!r! Giobbe, !nd Agnese Pergol!. To them !nd to the other technic!l-scientific 
profession!ls of the Museo N!zion!le Rom!no who h!ve lent their individu!l skills to m!ke this 
exhibition !nd the public!tion of the !ccomp!nying c!t!logue possible, to !ll the museum st!.,  
I !m especi!lly gr!teful.

D!niel! Porro
Soprintendente Archeologi! Belle Arti e P!es!ggio of Rome  
!nd ex Director of Museo N!zion!le Rom!no



The Ar!b civiliz!tion so close, but !stonished with respect to ! world th!t f!scin!tes us Westerners in ! 
f!bulous triumph th!t unites, in the etern!l youth of e!ch of us, e!ger for myth, the One Thousand and One 
Nights !nd the Queen of Sheb!, the legend!ries c!r!v!n tr!de routes, the divine sense of incense !nd the 
colour of !mber, which !ll tinges with feeling in ! perfumed !nd idyllic k!leidoscope.
Roads of Arabia, inste!d, brings us b!ck to !n !rch!eologic!l scientificity th!t illustr!tes the infinite 
met!morphoses of ! cultured, r!refied, illumin!ting civiliz!tion th!t precedes Rome !nd its empire.
Precious knowledge for us !lw!ys !ttr!cted, but confused, by this millen!ry primordi!l history, te!cher of the 
world. A very gre!t cognitive !nd intellectu!l possibility of ‘ne!r’ peoples. The ‘!ncient Ne!r E!st.’
I’m proud th!t my Found!tion took c!re of the !rtistic side of this ‘legend!ry’ Roads!of!Arabia.

Ald! Fendi
Fond!zione Ald! Fendi – Esperimenti



EXCLUSIVE SPONSOR

S!udi Ar!mco is proud to be the sponsor of Roads of Arabia. Archaeological Treasures from Saudi 
Arabia. This m!gnificent exhibition displ!ys some of the oldest relics ever discovered in the Kingdom 
of S!udi Ar!bi!. It"o.ers"! r!re window into the diverse history of our n!tion; it !/rms S!udi Ar!mco’s 
deep-rooted commitment to conserving the Kingdom’s rich herit!ge, culture, !nd environment;  
!nd it !llows us to sh!re these historic!l tre!sures with the rest of the world.
Our !ssoci!tion with this unique showc!se stretches b!ck to %&'%, when we co-sponsored ! 
successful two-ye!r tour of the United St!tes. It h!s since tr!velled to"v!rious loc!tions !round the 
world such !s Athens, Beijing, !nd Seoul. Now, it is !nchored !t the prestigious Museo N!zion!le 
Rom!no here in Rome. S!udi Ar!bi! !nd It!ly h!ve enjoyed close ties for m!ny dec!des. Diplom!tic 
rel!tions were est!blished in '()%, !nd It!ly w!s the Kingdom’s first tr!ding p!rtner in Europe. 
Bringing the Roads of Arabia exhibition to It!ly reflects the ever-exp!nding r!nge of bil!ter!l 
p!rtnerships, not le!st for the m!ny It!li!ns who work in the Kingdom supporting our e.orts 
to"en!ble ! strong, thriving, !nd progressive n!tion in line with S!udi Vision %&)&. 
At S!udi Ar!mco, we !re proud to be !t the he!rt of this rel!tionship, !nd the enduring friendships 
we h!ve built with our It!li!n p!rtners !re !mong our most tre!sured. And just !s I believe th!t 
we h!ve even closer ties to explore, the !rtef!cts on displ!y here !re, I believe, just ! t!ste of the 
full herit!ge we h!ve yet to une!rth, sh!re, !nd preserve for future gener!tions. Th!t is why S!udi 
Ar!mco is committed to both these worthy ende!vours, !nd I very much hope th!t you enjoy this r!re 
opportunity to !dmire the historic!l tre!sures of the Kingdom while helping to bring our two gre!t 
n!tions even closer together.

Amin H. N!sser
President !nd Chief Executive O/cer  
of S!udi Ar!mco



CURATORS’ TEXTS

Roads Of Arabia In Rome
Alessandra Capodiferro - Mohammed Al-Ahamari

The ide! of the p!th, of the tr!nsit of nom!dic peoples !nd merch!nts—then voy!gers—moving from 
cities to vill!ges, loc!l squ!res !nd cosmopolit!n m!rkets, streets filled with stone !nd s!ndy tr!ils, de-
sert !nd o!sis, comes to mind—immedi!te, rich with im!ges of the im!gin!tion !nd not too much his-
tory—simply by re!ding, upon he!ring the title Ro!ds of Ar!bi!.
The exhibition tells the story of the territory, v!st !nd little known, of the Ar!bi!n Peninsul!, !n extensive 
sub-continent of over three million squ!re kilometres of n!tur!l, v!ried, !nd extr!ordin!ry l!ndsc!pe, 
still int!ct, which covers most of S!udi Ar!bi!. The story unfolds through the recovery !nd interpret!tion, 
in !n expository key, of !bout ! hundred !rch!eologic!l finds, the underst!nding of m!teri!l evidence, 
!nd the rel!tionship between peoples !nd di"erent cultures.
The !ncient !nd historic!l t!le, the be!uty of the pl!ces, the we!lth of the resources, evoked by the !n-
cient liter!ture, !re proven by the import!nt results !chieved by the !rch!eologic!l rese!rch conducted 
on v!rious occ!sions over the dec!des in the Kingdom of S!udi Ar!bi! by S!udi speci!lists !nd intern!-
tion!l missions, including the It!li!n mission. 
Re-emerging from the underground, fin!lly subtr!cted from oblivion, !re !rch!eologic!l sites from which 
!n import!nt number of finds !ppe!rs, referred in their use to ! very long chronology th!t from prehisto-
ry continues up to the Age of Imperi!l Rome !nd L!te Antiquity. Objects of everyd!y use !nd luxury, hunt-
ing tools, we!pons, jewellery, crockery in precious met!l, gl!ss, !l!b!sters, cer!mics, sculptures !nd 
frescoes be!r witness to the loc!l production !s well !s to the exch!nges !nd cultur!l cross-pollin!tion 
of ! full-fledged tr!de of !rtef!cts !nd ide!s.
These !re the c!r!v!ns of men !nd goods th!t, crossing the country from north to south,  from e!st to 
west to tr!nsport goods  !nd precious subst!nces tr!vel the m!ny  Ro!ds of Ar!bi!, routes over l!nd 
th!t foster cont!ct between peoples, customs, the  beliefs of the surrounding regions, such !s  Mesopo-
t!mi! !nd Egypt, !nd of dist!nt cities like Rome. Upon them, while m!int!ining the merc!ntile tr!dition, 
!re the ro!ds of the pilgrim!ges to the Holy Cities of Mecc! !nd Medin!.
Representing the intersection between millen!ry cultures, in Rome the exhibition is hosted by the Museo 
N!zion!le !lle Terme di Dioclezi!no, ! unique !rch!eologic!l !nd monument!l complex th!t still pre-
serves the imperi!l m!jesty of the B!ths of Diocleti!n, !lbeit viol!ted by the never-ending overl!pping of 
the modern city upon the !ncient one.
The public Rom!n b!ths were ! sp!cious pl!ce filled with people, ! welcoming site th!t fostered en-
counters. With this s!me spirit we o"er visitors the ch!nce to discover !nd le!rn !bout the rich p!st 
when the Kingdom of S!udi! Ar!bi! w!s born.
The close-knit !nd fruitful coll!bor!tion between m!ny people who with di"erent degrees of responsibil-
ity but the s!me p!ssion h!ve contributed from the initi!l ide! to the development !nd re!liz!tion of the 
exhibition !nd c!t!logue be!rs witness to our two countries’ reciproc!l interest in culture !nd history.
The cur!tors !re gr!teful to !ll.



The Cultur!l Herit!ge of S!udi Ar!bi!
Abdullah A. Al-Zahrani 

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is strategically located between Africa and Asia as such stands as a 
bridge between the ancient civilisations of the two continents. Given the importance of the coun-
try’s heritage, the Council of Ministers of Saudi Arabia decided in ')$) AH/'(,) CE to form a special 
department within the Ministry of Education. The Supreme Council of Antiquities was formed in ')(% 
AH/'(#% CE. It was responsible for determining the objectives of the department and supervising its 
ongoing works. The Council’s duties further extended in early '(#&s through the creation of a depart-
ment for registration of all archaeological sites, accompanied by initial steps to preserve and con-
serve, as well as to fund the establishment of new museums.
In ')(, AH/'(#, CE a long-term plan was started to record and document the archaeological sites. 
This plan included establishment of a National Museum in Riyadh (fig. %). A further important objec-
tive was the creation of a professional archaeological journal—Atlal: the Journal of Saudi Arabian 
Archaeology (appearing regularly since ')(# AH/'(## CE).
Over the past -+ years, more than ten thousand archaeological sites have been documented because 
of the comprehensive archaeological survey of the entire Kingdom in its various regions and provinc-
es (figs. ', )--). Exploration and excavations have been carried out at the famous archaeological sites 
of Qaryat al-Faw and al-Rabadha. This work contributed to the training of archaeology students and 
at the same time, conducted scientific research and archaeological projects funded by the govern-
ment. The Department of Antiquities and Museums initiated a program to restore and renovate im-
portant historical buildings, to establish local and regional museums near archaeological sites, and 
to restore historical buildings in Jedda and Ta’if and convert them to cultural museums.
In '-%- AH/%&&) CE, the reconceptualisation of the need to update the methodology resulted in the 
incorporation of the department into the Saudi Commission for Tourism and Antiquities. This was 
followed by the initiation of a five-year plan, which, among other things, included a strategic plan 
for funding and enhancing archaeology and museology in the Kingdom. One of the projects initiat-
ed was the development of methodologies that are in line with globally applied and certified scien-
tific research practices. One guideline directs the realisation of important projects within the areas 
of historical and archaeological fieldworks, exploration and research as well as the documentation 
of the urban heritage and historic buildings. These projects included the establishment of new mu-
seums and the preservation and restoration of the Kingdom’s cultural heritage. Guidelines were also 
laid down to create archives of data and the documentation and management of archaeological sites.
Together with the Ministry for Communal and Rural A.airs, the Commission has started a programme 
that concerns the preservation and development of the urban heritage and sites of important archi-
tectural history. The aim is to introduce functional mechanisms and su/cient criteria for monitoring 
the condition of such sites in order to prevent their destruction. The Commission is also responsible 
for determining the rules for the care of privately owned archaeological sites and historical buildings.
In addition, in the same context, a plan for the development and expansion of historical villages was 
created. During the first phase, five villages and municipalities have already been selected that in-
cluded the ancient settlements of al-Ghat and al-’Ula in the Al-Madinah province, the municipality of 
Jubbah in Ha’il, and the villages Rijal al-Ma’a in ‘Asir and Dhi ‘Ain near al-Baha in the south-western 
mountain region of Tihama.
We have already initiated the improvement of historic towns and city centres that contain important 
examples of traditional architecture or other buildings of historic importance. The aim is to make 
Saudi towns and cities more attractive to tourists while, at the same time, preserving their cultural 
and historical identity.
The restoration of architecturally important monuments in the ports of Yanbu’, Amlaj, al-Wajh and 
Dhaba on the Red Sea is one of the important projects of the Department for Antiquities and Muse-
ums. Its aim is to preserve monuments that have survived in the historic town centres along north 
coast of the Red Sea. A further plan is devoted to the preservation and expansion of local markets to 
support the country’s economic life through the development of cultural and tourist entities includ-
ing weekly or seasonal, commercial and tourist-oriented events.
A manual for the restoration of Mud-brick and Stone Monuments, published by the Commission in 
cooperation with the Ministry for Religious A.airs and Riyadh Development Authority, has been pre-
pared to supervise and control the urban heritage and to support and provide guidance, experts and 
entrepreneurs responsible for the restoration and use of such buildings.
In recent years, more than fifty built heritage sites have been selected included large, well-known cit-
ies, to be developed for tourism. A further ten will follow and be accessible to the public in the near 
future. Nine most important historical and archaeological sites have been selected by the govern-
ment to have them included in the list of UNESCO World Cultural Heritage Sites. Five such sites have 
already been registered on the World Heritage list. This necessitates the improvement of the facil-



ities for the reception of the local citizens and tourists in the best possible conditions while at the 
same time ensuring the preservation and protection of the sites. 
A further project is devoted to restore historic buildings and palaces dating from the era of King ‘Abd 
al-’Aziz al Sa’ud, the Kingdom’s founder. The buildings are considered to be the central points at the 
heart of considerable urban development and had been restored and renovated with the local build-
ing materials available back then (fig. +). These monuments reflect the era of unity of the nation un-
der a consolidated Kingdom and o.er a good example of the nature and quality of architecture in 
that period. The aim of the projects is to restore and renovate all buildings reflecting the history of 
the foundation of the modern Saudi state and its unification at the hands of King ‘Abd al-’Aziz who 
ordered houses to be built in almost every town he visited. With the project restoration of the build-
ings does not only trace back that history, but also highlights the impressive style and mode of con-
struction and provides appropriate spaces for local museums and cultural centres.
In all thirteen administrative regions of the Kingdom museums will be established; each would dis-
play the local cultural and above all architectural heritage, with a special focus on traditional arti-
sanship. The existing museums will be modernised at the latest international standards. The focus 
is on cultural activities, educational programmes and the expansion of tourism. In addition, pub-
lic museums will be established concentrating on special themes, such as the treasures of the Holy 
Mosque in Makkah. Private museums run by dedicated collectors will also be subsidized by the gov-
ernment to promote them publicly and to display these collections through the latest technology 
and media.
A further important project is the digitalisation of the national cultural and ethnographic heritage of 
the Kingdom. A central database will store information on all archaeological sites and the most im-
portant artefacts and historic buildings. With funding from and the collaboration of the Saudi ARA-
MCO Oil Company, a central digital database of architectural, archaeological and historical assets 
will consolidate archaeological and bibliographic resources.
The central database will also enable and improve the protection of the national archaeological her-
itage as well as adherence to national and international regulations on the treatment and safeguard-
ing of antiquities. An important matter for the Department of Antiquities and Museums, in addition 
to the identification and preservation of the cultural and natural heritage, is the systematic combat-
ing of art theft.
The continuous decay of the historic buildings due to the weather elements, climatic conditions 
and social-economic developments requires determined action. The same also applies to private-
ly owned monuments and buildings, the technical assistance o.ered and made available to private 
owners.
The Saudi authorities have started a campaign to raise public awareness among citizens of all age 
groups concerning the importance of the national cultural heritage, museums and archaeological 
sites. This involves providing information on authenticity, the historical value of traditions and cus-
toms. An important objective of this programme is to involve the public to preserve the cultural as-
sets and, by so doing, to raise awareness concerning the country’s cultural heritage.
Since '(#+, the department has been managing scientific, archaeological exploration programmes 
throughout Saudi Arabia in order to ascertain the importance of archaeological sites and to register 
them as a valuable cultural heritage. Scientific studies have been conducted at all preserved sites. 
In addition, targeted surveys are carried out in order to discover particularly important artefacts. All 
archaeological finds are thoroughly examined and analysed with the aim of restoring and exhibiting 
them in local or national museums.
Cooperation programmes have been initiated with international universities, organisations and in-
stitutions specialize in archaeology, in order to develop research projects and to make use of the 
experience of other institutions. Saudi Arabia is currently working with France, Italy, Great Britain, 
Germany, the USA, Australia, Japan, China and several other countries. The Department of Antiqui-
ties and Museums issues a variety of publications. Recently, fifty-seven books have been published 
and several are now in the press. Attempts are being made to improve the methods of communica-
tion and publication. This is a broad-based project that among other things includes the redesign 
of magazines and journals, the creation of websites and the preparation of guides and maps for ar-
chaeological sites.
This exhibition coincides with the surveys and excavations undertaken by the Saudi Commission for 
Tourism and National Heritage across the Kingdom, where Saudi archaeologists and international 
missions from various countries share in unveiling the ancient civilization and heritage of Saudi Ara-
bia.
Surveys and excavations have proven that the Kingdom has a deep-rooted heritage that goes back 
thousands of years until the advent of Islam, highlighting the kingdom’s civilization, spreading its 
culture and history to the farthest corners of the earth from east to west. The country still has 
hidden treasures in several unexcavated areas that potentially could reveal additional information 
about the culture of the Kingdom and how it influenced and was a.ected by other cultures.



It!li!n Arch!eologic!l Expeditions to the Kingdom of"S!udi Ar!bi!,  
!nd"It!lo-S!udi Scientific !nd Arch!eologic!l rel!tions
Romolo Loreto

The first Italian archaeological work in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia started in %&&$, when Alessandro 
de Maigret ('(-)-%&''), a tenured professor at the University of Naples ‘L’Orientale’ (UNO) who was, 
from '($& to %&'&, Director of the Italian archaeological expedition to the Yemen Arab Republic, in-
vited by the then Saudi Commission for Tourism and Antiquities to visit the site of Dumat al-Jandal 
(figs. '-%), in the Al-Jawf region. That expedition’s intended goal was to investigate the historic cen-
tre of the oasis, which was believed to be the ancient Adummatu, capital of the Queens of the Ar-
abs and Kings of the Qedar Confederation cited in sources belonging to the Neo-Assyrian sovereigns, 
which for two centuries (between the $th and ,th centuries B.C.) fought against Assyrian imperial-
ism in Arabia.
One of the very first European archaeological missions to the Kingdom after a French team visited 
Mad1’in S1lih and a German team Tayma, the Italian expedition set o. in %&&(, backed by the Italian 
Ministry of Foreign A.airs and International Cooperation and the Rome-based Italian Institute for Af-
rica and the Orient. Many more archaeological expeditions were to follow, involving the participation 
of broader swathes of the scientific research community as Italy’s presence expanded, most recently 
as part of a restoration campaign that began in %&') with the support of the Italian Ministry of Foreign 
A.airs and International Cooperation. To date, research undertaken by Italian experts and students 
alongside sta. from the SCTH and Saudi universities has focused on study of the prehistory and his-
tory of the North-Arabian region of Al-Jawf. Archaeological finds have confirmed that Dumat al-Jan-
dal was indeed the ancient capital of Adummatu. This discovery now forms part of a broader frame-
work, one that has revealed Al-Jawf’s immense archaeological heritage dating back to prehistorical 
times, from the earliest Neolithic age hominids in ‘Green Arabia’ to Bronze Age cultures.
Field research has subsequently expanded to a series of training activities for Saudi operatives, driv-
en by the growing desire of the Saudi Commission for Tourism and National Heritage (SCTH) to foster 
the transmission of cultural heritage technologies, research methods and management systems. As 
part of this process, Italian experts have been working alongside their Saudi counterparts from the 
National Museum in Riyadh and the authorities in charge of the archaeological park at ad-Diriyah, 
which was the first al-Saud capital.
One early result of these intercultural relations between the Republic of Italy and the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia was a celebration of eighty years of diplomatic relations between the two countries in 
%&') with an exhibition event at the Complesso Monumentale del Vittoriano in Rome. This brief exhi-
bition made it possible, for the first time in Italy, to admire some of Ancient Arabia’s great treasures. 
To mark the occasion, the two nations signed a second agreement, a concession for Italian archae-
ological research at Dumat al-Jandal between %&') to %&'$. This was followed by a third agreement, 
which is still ongoing.
More recently, the SCTH began a series of research initiatives surveying the Kingdom’s coastal areas, 
particularly its maritime archeology and recovery of heritage that today lies underwater. Within this 
framework, in %&'+ UNO began working on an archaeological survey of an eighteenth-century mer-
chant shipwreck o. the Saudi cost in the northern Red Sea, near Umluj, as part of a project co-direct-
ed by myself and Professor of Maritime Archeology Chiara Zazzaro.
On the road in Europe, the US and Asia since %&'&, Roads of Arabia’s arrival in Rome o.ers a major 
showcase for the tradition of international studies in Arabia, a region so intimately associated with 
the ancient Mediterranean world and the Near East.
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22.5 cm
Thaj, Tell al-Zayer
National Museum, Riyadh

Funerary mask
1st century CE 
Gold
17.5 2 13 cm
Thaj, Tell al-Zayer
National Museum, Riyadh

A human statue
4yh millennium BC
Sandstone
57 x 27 x 5 cm
Qaryat al-Kaafa, near Ha’il
National Museum, Riyadh

A human statue
4th millennium BC
Sandstone
92 x 21 cm 31 Al-Kahfah village, 
Hail
National Museum, Riyadh

A human statue with embossed 
designs
4th millennium BC
Sandstone
100 x 36 x 9 cm
Al-Ula
National Museum, Riyadh

He!d of ! monument!l st!tue
of the Lihy!nite dyn!sty 
5th–2nd century BCE
473234932351 cm
T!ym!, Germ!n-S!udi 
!rch!eologic!l mission, Y!rd E, 
deposit of the !ncient Temple 
E-b1 
T!ym! Museum



‘Eye-stele,’ hum!n f!ce !nd !r!m!ic 
inscription
5th–4th century BCE
S!ndstone
26 2 15 2 72cm
T!ym!, str!y find
T!ym! Museum,

Front!l jewel
2nd century CE
Gold, fine stone !nd
pe!rl, l. 41.5 cm
Tomb of Ayn J!w!sn
N!tion!l Museum, Riy!dh

Circul!r pend!nt with
inl!id g!rnets !nd pe!rls
2nd century CE
Gold g!rnet te!rdrop 
c!bochon
!nd fine pe!rl, Di!m. 2.2 cm
Tomb of Ayn J!w!sn
N!tion!l Museum, Riy!dh

Stele representing ! m!n  
with ! d!gger 
1st–3rd century CE
C!lcite-!l!b!ster, 57 2 30 cm
Q!ry!t !l-F!w
Dep!rtment of Arch!eology
Museum, King S!ud University, 
Riy!dh

St!tuette of H!rpocr!tes,  
with n!me of owner or !rtist
1st–3rd century CE
Bronze, H 32 cm, th. m!x. 9.2 cm
Q!ry!t !l-F!w
Dep!rtment of Arch!eology Museum, 
King S!ud University, Riy!dh

Fr!gment of ! w!ll p!inting with 
he!d of ! m!n !nd Old South 
Ar!bi!n inscription: b!nquet scene?
1st–2nd century CE
Bl!ck, red !nd yellow p!int on white 
pl!ster, 53 2 36 cm
Q!ry!t !l-F!w, residenti!l district 
(p!l!ce)
N!tion!l Museum, Riy!dh

Bell-sh!ped e!rrings
c!. 1st–3rd century CE
Gold, H 3.4 cm, Di!m. c!. 2 cm
Q!ry!t !l-F!w
Dep!rtment of Arch!eology Museum, 
King S!ud University, Riy!dh

St!tuette of ! dromed!ry
3rd century BCE – 3rd century CE
Cl!y
H 15.3 cm
Q!ry!t !l-F!w
Dep!rtment of Arch!eology Museum, 
King S!ud University, Riy!dh

Fem!le figurine
1st–2nd century CE
Bone, H8 cm
Q!ry!t !l-F!w
Dep!rtment of Arch!eology Museum, 
King S!ud University, Riy!dh



During Roads of Arabia’s exhibition, Coopculture, in coll!bor!tion with the Museo N!zion!le 
Rom!no’s Educ!tion!l Service, o.ers ! progr!m of educ!tion!l !ctivities for schools !nd f!milies. 
T!king inspir!tion from the theme of the exhibition - which intends to tell the infinite ro!ds tr!veled 
by men, precious goods !nd pilgrims- the educ!tion!l !ctivities will present the true re!lity of l!nd 
too often !ssoci!ted exclusively with endless deserts. Students !nd children with their f!milies  
will be !ble to discover the extr!ordin!ry !nd precious !rch!eologic!l !nd cultur!l herit!ge of 
Ar!bi!. The !rcheologic!l objects on displ!y will reve!l the numerous !nd, sometimes unexpected, 
points of cont!ct between pl!ces !nd people, !ntiquity !nd our time.
With expert guid!nce we will !lso discover th!t henné is not just used for the h!ir but to decor!te 
h!nds with v!lu!ble tr!dition!l motifs; Ar!bic c!lligr!phy is ! true form of !rt with its own styles  
!nd instruments !nd th!t men h!ve le!rned to derive perfumes from pl!nts to o.er them  
!s precious gifts.

Info !nd reserv!tions:
&, )((,##&' Mond!y-Frid!y (-') / '--'#; S!turd!y (-'-

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES



The B!ths of Diocleti!n, the l!rgest in the !ncient world, !re the historic!l premises of the Museo 
N!zion!le Rom!no.
 
Est!blished in &$$' as one of the principal centers of historic!l !nd !rtistic culture of ! united It!ly,  
the museum was intended to preserve and exhibit the works of historical collections passed to the state 
and the numerous antiquities that were found in the course of the work of adapting Rome to its new role 
as the Capital of the Kingdom of Italy. The museum’s purpose was to increase the city’s historical and 
artistic heritage and contribute with it in the most effective way to fostering culture.  About a century after 
its establishment in the Baths of Diocletian, the Museum was reorganized with four distinct locations, with 
Palazzo Massimo, Palazzo Altemps and the Crypta Balbi being added to the Baths. 
 
The B!ths of Diocleti!n were built in just eight ye!rs, between #'$ !nd )%* AD, on a site between the 
Viminal and Quirinal hills. They covered !n !re! of   over &) hect!res. They were surrounded by a large wall 
and an imposing exedra with steps, corresponding to today’s Piazza della Repubblica. On either side 
of the exedra there were two libr!ries set side by side at the edge of the wall, with two circular rooms, 
one transformed in 1598 into the church of S. Bernardo, the other still visible at the beginning of Via del 
Viminale.
The principal rooms, the frigidarium, tepidarium and calidarium, were laid out in sequence along a central 
axis, at the sides of which, symmetrically arranged, were all the other rooms: next to the frigidarium there 
were two large open-air palaestrae (or gymnasiums). Aligned with the calidarium were two octagonal 
rooms, one of which was used between 1928 and the 1980s as a Pl!net!rium.
The complex was restored at the beginning of the 5th century and probably remained in use for a few  
more decades. After lying derelict for !lmost ! thous!nd ye!rs, in &+*& Pope Pius IV decided to build 
! b!silic! inside the B!ths with ! C!rthusi!n mon!stery !tt!ched to it dedic!ted to the M!donn! 
degli Angeli and the memory of the Christian martyrs who, according to legend, had died during the 
construction of the Baths. The project w!s entrusted to Michel!ngelo. He respected the ancient building, 
using the frigidarium and the tepidarium without altering their features, and devised the gre!t Cloister.  
In the same years the sm!ll cloister was also built (c!lled the Ludovisi Cloister after the collection of 
ancient sculptures that it long housed, now in Palazzo Altemps), adjacent to the presbytery of the church, 
which occupies about a third of the great pool (natatio) of the Baths.
In 1575, under Gregory XIII, the great halls of the baths were transformed into granaries and warehouses 
for olive oil.
 
 
The Gre!t H!lls of the B!ths of Diocleti!n
"
Room VIII hosts some of the magnificent architectural fragments of the Baths. Through a prospect lined 
by pillars and columns, the room faced the natatio, with part of its monumental façade now visible.  
The pool covered some 4,000 square meters. The façade, whose restoration has brought out its 
architectural articulation, was designed on the model of the fixed scenery in a theater, with three orders  
of columns framing niches containing statues. Its surface was covered with colored marbles and  
mosaics creating extraordinary polychrome effects. 
Room X was one of the entrances to the central body of the Baths. On display here is the so-called 
Platorini sepulcher, discovered in 1880 on the right bank of the Tiber. It is important to remember that 
the remains discovered in Rome and its suburbs have been brought together in the Museo delle Terme 
di Diocleziano. For this reason two chamber tombs set inside a large core of tuff (volcanic stone) are 
also exhibited here. They  were excavated in 1951 on the Via Portuense. In the niches of this room there 
are statues of men in togas and women in drapery, of unknown provenance, but probably from funerary 
settings.
Room XI was used as the reservoir of water supplying the thermae. It currently displays a large black and 
white mosaic dating from the 2nd  century AD. Found in 1931 in the archaeological area of    Nero’s villa 
at Anzio, it measures   about 80 square meters. In the center, among elegant volutes, Hercules is portrayed 
victoriously holding the horn he has just torn from the bleeding head of the river god Achelous.
 
 
!

BATHS OF DIOCLETIAN. HISTORY


